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DANDELION COFFEE. *Silent Sorrow-Certain Help ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,,

WBErS&&&& tc^;=:B56<0i Booi««.r», or «M ,,o,l free from ike obta.nmg . in all sonsems of the) car, ta impe 
for 42 Pootage Siam/:,. <»<■<> «*>« w»hes of tliu public in extending and

ITIHE MEDICAL ADVISE on the physic P™'“f SraZui "he'rcfrrc offered to 
i decay of the system produced by delusive excess- üilj, j.j. c|,.,.e,„,..ve, us poraMlil'" a!! the

A«ærs ; sdinc
" m C° I U also said to improve the flavour of coffee and 

Bv XYAJ/VER DE RDOS, M. D., 35 Ely Place, | cocon.
Ilolbom Ilill, London, where he may he consulted j gold in packets at Is. -d. anc 3.-. Gd.bv 
on these matters daily from 11 till -L Sundays ex- 1 1A,LUX\ LU.
cepted. 1 JijM 25. Opposite lower eml Markct-st

Sold also bv Gilbert, 10 Phtomoster-row, London :1 
V.att, 11, Eli’n Row, Edinburgh ; Powell, 15, West- . 1' lOlll* a ltd tOlil.
morland-street, Dublin ; and through all other-. Landing cx ship Enterprise from New York :—

Dr. De Boo, from long pnettad exp : .™ee ... the I |»RLS. Superfine FLOU It.-Ex ship
most etlebrrtted institutions of this couiitr? and du 1$ EJm,ni O'Brim from Philadelphia,
continent, has had. perhaps, unusual opportun.tu» . , ,„r 1 ’of observing the peculimitics relatim, ■ . the phvst- j 200 tonsi b,earn COAL. 1 or “*• A 
ology, pathology, and general neat mint utti.e dis-1 July J. LtDLlt bNlUDK.
orders referred to in the above work, and having - * " !
devoted his studies almost exclusively to thi- via» J In A IS I I 3$ LII IB .m 711N.—1 casks 
of diseases, he is enabled confidently to undovki ^ Sutrar Cured HAMS, landing from the 
their removal in as short a tune as is consistent Ml <t City>’> on consignment, will he sold

low for prompt pnv hy
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CATHARTIC PILLS j HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.! lioli(ma> * 1 nA ‘̂
| a - 0F —nr YEllts m,,A.J EXTKAOIU^NARY GUUB UF A8T11MA ! !

| ‘ ’ 'HON CUBED! or an t,,.,, tAuv MivnNTV nvn v»ns of Auti

organs of the body, and, by restoring their irregular Copy of a Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq., of Paris, I Copy of a Letter fioin 31. ■ ! > 
action to health, Vorrccf. wherever they exist, s^di ! Canada,'dated the 18/A July, 18J-L Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October, 1854.
A^cxtcnsive trhWd their xirtnes, by Professors, j To Professor Holloway,— To Professor Holloway,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan- gjr —1 fefcl a pleasure and a pride in bearing Sut,—Gratitude compels me to make known to

- ger'ous d'seases almost beyond belief, were thev not . ’ t0 (1>e WOudcrlul benefit I have derived bv you the extraordinary benefit imaged parent hasde-
' substantiated by persons of such exalted position ‘ ^™ h^ mr hle Ointment and Pills.- rived from the use of vour Pills. My mother was

iteigM l'wSÏÆ from attacks nfflieted .hr ttpwmh of four a,id twenty yea., with 

Almanac, which the Agents below named are „f crrvsiuelus ; large purple blotches came all over Asthma and spitting of blood, it was quite agony to
pleased to fun.i-h free to all inquiring., ,„v bi'ulv ; in ad.liliou to tlie un|»ca«aitt feeling of ace her suffo. and hem her congl. ; I have oiteii dc-

Am.exed we give li,reel,o,a for their use m the : , - , b h which effected me both night «tared that I would give all I possessed to have cur-
complaints wind, they have been foundto eiue, d rcl,dcrmS life a misery to me, as well as to ed her ; but although I pud a large sum for roedt-

Fon Costivkn ess. — lake one or two 1 ills, or i . ”,... W11Q thn ntt-ick I used sc- cine and at. vice, it was all to no purpose. About
such quantity a., tu gently move the bowels. Cos- n.l around.-s° sc. tie was the attack. I c three months ago, 1 thought perl.ai your Tills
tivoncs, is frequently the aggravating cause of veral reputed remedies without den. mg the least . . , „ „ 5 1 - **, *.
Pii.ks. and the cure of one complaint is the cure , t nation to mv mi-ei-v. At last. 1 determined to ml„ht beiicht hci, at all ci eut, l lesolted
of both. iNo person can feel well while under a ; vonr ointment and Tills: after taking them for lhvm “1tl“1' "hicll I dm, the result via., it r.iin

habit of body. Hence it should be, as it I ,. ; . k visible improvement took place, and h)u»i by slow degteea m; mother •=•-ante let.tr,
can be, promptly relieved. : , “ ,1,1.. h,it., • i„ throa months lw con- nn(l nftcr persevering with your n inu.:ts lor in,,Tor livsi'iirsiA, whieh is sometimes the cause 1 felt considéra 1. !. . . cnmnk-telv weeks, she was j eilectly cui-etl, and now cniovs tre
of Cost;etwee, and always uncomfortable, take ,mld ti.m.ng with your medicines, 1 i ns compktcly b , of health, âtl.ongh seventv liie wars old.
dosos _ from one to four — to stimulate the stomach cured, and now enjoy the best of health. 1 he truth , • si, ’ vour t'• li . '
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 0f tliis statement is well known here, hence there is 1 ’rmY,, \ < \\ i •"'" nx*
the heartburn, bodyburn, and soulbarn of dyspepsia necessity for me to request secrecy. ^ SlSnCtl) 1UU- -A' " * ’’
will rapidly disanpear. When it has gone, dont I am Sir vour- respectfully. R E M A R K A B LE C U R E O E DROPS \

aK"Ken. n, .V,*d 7-aehan of,;,. (Signed/ " tilàO. SINCLAIR.

Bowels, which produces general depression of the ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARKABLE 
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills CURE !
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity
and strength is restored to the system. Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edicard Tomlnnson, of
JvS“."«“«SSSriS? "SÈHffi S Orem. Sot» Scotia, dated Me 4M of Hag

to eight pills on going to bed. If they do not oper- 18A4. 
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they .. Trniin,,.„v
do. These complaints will be swept out from the To 1 roiossor Hollownx,
system. Don’t wear these and their kindred dis- sir,—My sister, Miss Jane Tomkinson, suffered
orders because your stomach is foul. for a great number of vearsfrom a bad leg ; in which

keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener- defying the skill of some of the most eminent ot the
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many *, medical faculty, a variety of remedies were also used 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by > unsucce- sfully ; and it seemed to me that there was 
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and j uot anything capable of mitigating the agonies she 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate endured, At length she hod recourse to vour Oint-
the whole system have eiunpktely yielded to the* men, „it,.r using them for about live
Tatieulji vour'^liitv to society forbids that'you weeks, she was completely curai, aller all other 
should parade yourself around the world covered means hod failed to afford her the slightest relief; 1 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any have no objection to these facts being published, if 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your you foci disposed to make them known, 
system wants cleansing. . t .. 1 remain, Sir, vour most obedient servant,

' edwd. tomkinson.
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the A BAD BREAST CURED YY HEN AT DEATH* 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the DOOR ! !

Co,g of a Letter fro.n Ur. Zfcery «,««.. of Tkrcc 
irkablc cures which they arc making every Riccrs, Canada U 'est, dated July Oth, 1854.

THE WALNUT TREE.
'"r:U
!BY AHtncn A. CLOTB3.

The golden day went gleaming forth 
Through sunset*a purple bars.

And night came swiftly dowu to earth, 
Gemmed with a thousand stars.

»Twas at that dim, tnystfrious hour, 
When hearts beat wild and free, 

That we at pensive■ night-1ide met 
Beneath the walnut tree.

. .A’-h- i
U

iII :

Out path had darkly shaded been,
By doubt, despair, and pain,

And I had dreamed, that we on earth, 
Should never meet again.

II Vs ton, [Hook

But now the twilight softly fell 
On river, lake and lea,

And we beheld the moonbeams dance 
Upon the walnut tree.

The clouds that hovered o'er our path 
Had fled like ghosts away,

And memory brought the golden dream 
That gleamed on childhood's day.

We lingered Tieath the starry night, 
Upon the dewy lea,

And blessed the hour when first 
Beneath the walnut tree.

*

| Tile Concentrated CITTÆ VlT.lt 
or Vegetable ile Droj»s,

arc recommended to
! selves bv tariv v.xctws and brought on bpermatort- 
I hcca. Xt'rvousncss, Weakness^ Languor, LowSphiw, 
i Aver.-ion to ocivty, tudy or Business, Timiditj, \ 
Trembling and shaking of the Hands and Limbs, In- , a. A 
digestion, Elntulency, Shortness ot Breath, f ougl s,
As .lima, Consumptive Habit, Dimness of Sight, Diz
ziness, l’ains in the Head «Ne.

Their almost marvel'mis power in removing on
ion, Secondary Symptoms,
Pains in the Bones and Joi

I
ill those who have injured them -

Just Opened. .
FEW cases of Black and Drab FELT 
HATS, of all the various styles and fash- 

Nnow Nothing, and

we met

ions of the season
Know Everything Hats; Young America, 
England, Russia, and Bluenpse Ilats ; Inker- 

Alma, and Balaclava, Ac., Ac. The

custom in 1755. 
Man to the plough,
Wife to the cow,
Girl to the man,

remainder of our Panama and Leghorn Hats 
will he disposed of at reduced prices.

Summer CAPS, of various styles and qna- 
C D. EVERETT A SON.

15, King-street.

AFTER BF.l.Nti TAPPED THREE TIMES.
Copy of a Lett, r from Anthony Smith, Esq., Halifax ! 

.Yot a Scotia, dated the 'loth August, 1S54.

Eruptions, Sore 
nts, curvy, Sero- 

must be felt to be br- 
. per bottle. The îc-

Bov to the barn,
And your rents will be netted.

tammati 
Throat,
fula, and all other ii 
lieved. 4s. Gd.. 11- 
Packages', by which 12s. are saved : and the £1 
packages, by whieh a still greater saving is effected, 
will be sent’from the Establishment only, on receipts ; 
the amount per draft on a London house,or otherwise

PAINS in the BAC. GRAVEL, LUMBAGO, RI1ÏT- 
JllTISM, (illl'T, Indigestion, Bile, Flniuleuey, 
Headache. Nervousness, Debility, Diseases ot 
tile Bladder and Kidneys. Stricture, kc.
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, as their

I name Renal for the Kidneys) indicates, are a ruost 
' -ale and edacious remedy i/r the above elangcrovs 

laints, Disvhttrges of any kind, and Disease s of 
.'rlniirv t ):guns generally, which if neglected, 

la the bladder and a lin-

îpiirities,
, ami lios

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—i desire to add my testimony to the value 

of y oui Pills, in eases of dropsy. For nine months 
suffered the greatest torture with this distressing 

complaint ; was tapped three times, and finally gixen 
ii]) by the doctors; having become in appearance as 
a skeleton, and with no more strength in me than a 
child just horn. It was then that 1 thought of try- 

- your Pills, and immediately sent for a quantity, 
commenced using them. The result 1 can 

scarcely credit even now, although true it w. Alter 
using them for four weeks, i felt much hotter, and 
by persevering with them, at "the expiration of two 
months, 1 wa- completely cured. 1 have since en
joyed the best of health.

1 am, Sir, vows sinccreh\
’ANTHONY SMITH.

in 1855.

August 8.Man tally ho,
Miss piano,
Wife silk and satin,
Boy Greek and Latin,
And you’ll all be gazetted.

1
New Books.

EM ALE Life Among the Mormons ; a Nar
rative of many years personal experience— 
by the wife of a Mormon Elder recently from 
Utah.

Also the following English publication, rec d 
by Mail Steamer via Boston—
The Life. Times & Cotemporaries of Lord Clon- 

by XVm. J. Fitzpatrick, of the ifoyal 
i SnciotV ;

Tin Works of Edmund Burke, 3 vols ;
Our Heroes of the Oimc.i, Is 3d ;
Voices trom the Rank, Is 3d 

August 8.

Accordéons l’Iutîwîis and F«i 11- 
cv 86a*kcls.

^ éT* AS ES of the above, rx Liberia, r.t the 
Jé XV Sheffield .House, Market Square: 

10, P2, 13, Keyed ACCOHEONS ;
J’lNAS—from the best

Bbrtllmnns.
GOVERNMENT OF CHILDREN. , co;|;1

the editress of the Mother's Monthly I tj,e ^
, gives a good specimen of family manage- 1I-c,qUvll;i v v,-.-, 

meut. It is easy to teach chihlrcn to lie ; ou.y set gtTiUg death. They ag
the example, and our business is half accomplished. jlCa.v <toluuch, strengthen the digestive orgt 
Mrs. C. publishes the following dialogue : crease the appetite, improve the general hen

Child.—Mother I want a piece cl cake. will effect a euro when other medicines have utterly
Mother.—I haven’t get any ; its all gone. I price Is. r.d., Ils., N /3s. ]n.r Box, througl
C.—I know there is some in the cupboard ; 1 all Medicine Vendors, 

saw it when you opened the door.
M.— Well, you don't want any now ; cake hurt, ? , 

children.

ry, 
hi in

Mrs. Conant, 
Journal, Du

tee with the most . t (Signed
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBIL

ITY AND LIVER COMPLAINT.
1th, and

B. OB’RIEN.

Copy of a Letter from II illitnn lucres, oj Chor- 
httciomi, Prince Edward's Island, dated lith 

•. 1851.(iUAlW AG Al X ST (he rerun mendal ion of \spa-
whotits or other articles by unprincipled I enears, wh 

t-ruby obtain a larger profit. To protect the Pt I) 
Jin

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—1 am happy to say that your Pills have res

ored me to hcoltii after suffering 
lie most intense general dehilit 

ind bowels were also much

the rein

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Ajfictions arise from some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is dis 
health, and the constitution is frequently 
mined hy no other cause. Indigestion is the symp 
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costivencss, or 
alternately costivencss and diarrliœa, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, wc tri 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the. skin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to the touch ; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which ninv "turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhoea,"dysentery, &c. A medium dose of three 

Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
2, and repeated a few days, wall 
all these troubles. It is wicked 

to sutler such pains when you can cure them for 25 
rents.

Rh

C.—No it don't; (whining,) 1 want a iiiccc of 
cake ; I want a piece of cake. |

M.—Be still, 1 say ; 1 won't give you a bit, if you

Maji -'v'x lion. Coni in ttI.IC against FRAPP,
sinters h ire directed tin ;coi\:s “ X\ alter De Runs, 
London," to be printed in white Idlers on the Slump

I-nt . piece of cake; I ■- Ash-
Wp!^S4Suy»dtcachinV^^)TS "“mi "

take that, and hold your tongue. Yhimvouhaw radio!; Errance Jc o., Bombay; Smith x- Vo., 
I hear Ben coming. Now, don t tell lam you have < ; ^ . Dtj(lsWl>nh & , 'uiumh0 & Kamlv ; and
i*»il any. . . obtniinthie thro'ivh all Medicine Vendors, of n liom

(Den enters.) C.—I vc had a piece uf cake , you ^ |my k, ,.T1I].: MHIIICAI. Ain ISBK:"
can't have any. ___ . r should dilliculty arise in procuring any of the

Ben.-Ves, I will ; mother “= “P'-n never Uhovc. enclose tin a,non:,I I,y drall, „r othcrw.sc, to 
M.—Y here, take that; i. stems to n. as n 1 net er ] r 1Im i.ulldOIl, and they nil

r.llLkrj, «Two 5 be sen, .securely pack, d ,.v, rttuntl

time.
(Another room,) C.—I’ve had a pieceo. cake 
Young Sister.—O, I want some, too 
C.—Well, you bate! and mother

for nine years from 
y and langoi 

deranged f

To Professor Holloway,
111, Ii U, keyed Fl.I 

makers in Paris.
Fancy Cheneillo Covered Willow BASKETS, 

suitable for presont.s—Wholesale and litlail at the 
lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMSON.
Proprict ors

iciiio", but
tliev were oi-no good to me, until 1 had recourse to 

taking which, and iollow

My wife suffered most severely after the 
our last child with a bad breast. There were’11’.f

whole of that time. I tried manybirth
several holes in it ; one as large as a hand ; all the 
devices and stratagems I tried, would not heal them, 

aspect more frightful than before, 
behold. As a last resource I tried 

rscvrrcd with 
:hat time her

Zastrous to
Pills, bv

is cured, alD :printed directions for seven wee ks l
other means failed, to the astonishment uf my 

neighbors, acquaintances, and friend 
feel grateful to yo< 
to health, and w ill 
.vrers, feeling it my duty lo do m .

Sir, vour humble servant.
WH LIAM REE VI

but assumed an 
and horrible to
your Ointment and Pills, which she 
for seven weeks, at the exj 
breast was almost well ; I 
remedies <or two more weeks, she was entirely’ cu
red, and we offer you our united thanks for the cure

of 1
July 11.—2 w. 1 s/all ever;> natron 

bv continuin'' with vour i for this astonishing restoration 
Pills to all sui-recommcnd your33 RUGS,

p MEDICINES, I remain, 
(Signed) 

These celebrated Pills tu
I am, Sir. vours tru 

HENRY M 
ally with tlie Ointment ii

1 a.July 18. ,r mr/cr/t f/g efficacious inDEN.(Signed)
The l'iils should be used roi,joi 

most nf ihe lollowi

Bad Legs 
Ibid Breasts

Bite of Mos- 
vlietor< and 
Sivnl-Viics

l.n

Elifiinnatism

AMD ; the jollott >n : <THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDIES. PERFUMERY. du li ve- Svrul'ula, or 
gulari’.' - i king's Evil 

Sore T !
Stone and Gravel

FvBALLY’S ANTIDOTE AND LOTION 
11 give you a! lY B,» thn most safe, speedy and effectual rem c 

dy ever discovered for the cure of Gonovrl.œa 
!</":cv'3, S'rictures, Sommai weakness. Whites 
l’ains in the Loins and Kidneys. Heat, Irritation.

Ague

Bilious Complaints Fits 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints Judigc 
Vulies Inflam

j i viustijiatipn of the Jauiulic- '
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
P ill s

Smc-throats 
Skin iliscascs

Sore l.’eads 
Tumours 
riccrs ^

Cilanduhir tiwel

Chi 
Chi
("bap|>cil bands 
Corns (soli).
Coi't<ri 

S.i 
Gout 
Piles

<‘g «'-footrHN'dE Subscriber has received by the snip 
“"Achillea,” fmm London, a fresh supply of 

DRUGS. MEDICINES, Patent Mediums, PER
FUMERY, &c.

Li'izenh'fs superior PICKLES dan SAIJ VES : 
Scotch OR xNGF, MAR VIA1, A DE; 
Worcestershire .SAUCE, Essence (>vstcrs, &.c 
Holloway's PILLS and OIM'ML.XT,
Hair, cloth, tooth, and nail BRUSHES ; 
Cleaver’s ce I eh rated I Ionov SOAP ;
1 lummy's RONDELETIÂ ;
Bra11drain's No. 1 White LEAD ;
Black, Blur,Green, and Yellow PAINTS ;
Bed and Yellow Ochres ; Venetian Red ;
Red Lend ; GLUE: Lamp Black, &.c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.—For sule on 

reasonable terms by

June 5,

three in the mom in 
remove the cuurc of

lioad-ae'iic SSueoiidary .'cyrup-

nmtion Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal A five-

WELLl'l'^ne'day l^Mvcck'aL.dv'wa’i pass-! IC •■■C, an l -il «H*»** “f the V rinary Organ.

well. '. • • , ; frequently removing every symptom ot the disease
mg up Essex t reel, ami «lieu near an iu ,iirc0 fllUr ,iaya .vuhout the least restriction 
“ Orange County Milk depot, saw the store- drinks, exposure, or change in application
keeper at the door with his right hand tin- to .business. They are composed of ingredients 
mersed in the milk can. He was making 0f the most valuable description' known in the 
violent demonstrations to obtain something medical world, arc entirely of a VEGETABLE 
from the can and «hi, a,tract»,, «lie auction i

of the lady, she awaited the re- . It i , ,:-vut T///; MOST DELICATE CO.VST1TI Tl 
ly the man, who happened to be a in t't o They were invented hy one of the first and
“ Faderland,” drew Iroin the can, b\ one ol | in0S( celebrated Venereal Physicians in Paris, 
his hind legs, a fine, large-sized hull-ir.ij;. j an,j h^vc be-n used by thousands in.that city nmi 
Without considering the injury which he j throughout Lump? and the I 'm. .1 States, with 
might sustain in his business \y an exhibition ;i.e nabst d ;s$rab!e cheat. Price of Antidote, 81. 
of this kind, lie unceremoniously dashed the Lytmn. ot) cents.
V .. i h ncrrieil tl»* nn lictcrtreof Counlerjeth, and observe the.a naturefrog upon the side-walk, and carried the can R()y ^
of milk into the store, where it wa, ilul> re- y,. S,„;. (f[ fnor by annoy s,-
tailed to his evening customers. IScw lor!: (■,. MA. Iiroadway, Cr. (It and St..,. C. ' . j iiator ! I
Evening Post. CLK 'KE.\ Eli V Co. B irclay St. ,f[\rr l>(t-1 THYIHS article lias been thoroughly tested by

rj 1 C rnhill, Boston. >. L. I'SLLL. . j ujovards ..f One Thousand families», and is
Sole agent fur New Brunswick , now offered with entire confidence as to its suc- 

I cess as a total extermin/Uor of those most loathsome 
I pests. Bed Bugs anti Moths.

BARRETT’S VETO ON TOOTH ACHE. ! It U not necessary Ibr it to touch to kill, like 
That Good Time has comt. other articles, fur the Bugs and Moths leave the

■VfO more slceplces nights, no mere lost time , bedstead and room where it is used. It is per- 
_ i no more anguish and suffering with that fectly clean, and will not injure the finest fabric, 
worst of u'.l troubles the Tooth Ache. | and can be used with impunity upon Beds, tied-

ite rder, arc you ever uiilicted ? if so, purchase steads. Paper, Carpets, Woollens, &c. 
at once a vial <>f this Veto, and you will say after j For Moths this is a sure preventive, driving 
giving it n trial, that you would not be deprived ' them from articles where they have made their

Z haunts, anti keeping them at a rate distance from 
and cert,tin in its | articles on which it is used. Sold by

THOMAS M. REED. 
Head uf North Wharf.

(’led amiEUMATT8M, Govt, and all Ti> dommatory Fe
me rapidly cured bv the purifying cfl'ccls of 

these Pills upon the blood ami the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to mow the bowels gently, but

Asa Dinner Pii.l,.this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill can be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 

hieh a dinner pill is employed.
PREPARED RY

J". C. AYER., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

L O W E L l.

.110
.ill'I

• Bowels
I Vqfbumvptioii 
| DebilityLie; Ufiiiti

Sold hy the Proprietor, 241, Strand, (n'nr Tom i Dr..; -y 
nlc Barb London ; and No. 80, Mniden-lauc, Nc.' \ U> n 
York : and by S. L. TILf-KY, Provincial rlpcnl. ! lay 

! No. 1Ô, King-street, M. John, New I>nm-wick. Fvwh of all kinds 
A. <’oy & Son, Fredericton ; XX . I'. Baird, XX oud
stock; Alex. Lockhart, Q,nacPi James Beck,Bcim WAYi 2-1-I, Strand, (near Temple Bar, 
of Petitcodiac ; (). K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John s.), Maiden Lane, New York ; »l>o hy nil n je et- 
Bell, Shedtnc ; John Lewi’s. Hillsborough; John able Drug :i-ts, nntVDealers in Medicines through, 
Curry, (’nnniivr ; and Jatnes G. White, P.ollc’^e. out the civilized world, ami all over the Cm utla« 
—In Potts and"Boxes, at Is. Bel., 4s. lid. and 7s. :-t thy following \ 
each. There is a very considerable saving i: surl 'n; each Box.
taking tin: larger size,'. I V 'U.-re >» a conadaal.lc »v»g l.y tak.r.g th.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient.- larger sizes.
b 1 Directions lor the guidance uf patient:, .o every

disorder are affixed tu each fox. June 12, 1S55.

"Worms of oil kind* 
Rheumatism XX eakness, from 
Retention of whatever cau.-cpeias

the purpose lor w
hold at the Establishments of Puotessor Hollo- 

l London, ami

MASS.
.!> RYTHOMAS M. REED, 

Corner North Wharf and Dock st prices :—Is. Sd. ; 3s. 3d. ; and 5?
T. XX'alkor &. Ron, < "haloner Hunt, Fellows &. 
Co., XXr. O Smith, and by all the Druggists 
in the PrTO HOUSEKEEPERS! July 3.ovtnces.

UuphuidS 1$iir.; mid illollt llxternii- SAINT JOHN AND LIVERPOOL Virc affiXGl1 lo cach box'
Ll\i: 01 PACKET Still'S. S. K. POSTER’S DR. LlGIITF<)OT .S 

INDIAN PULMONARY 1* A STILUS,
fg"XII U, most valuable and effectual medicine eve 

-*■ discovered for the sure cure of Coughs, Colds 
Influenza, Bronchitis. Asthma,Croup, Ilonrsa ru 
Hooping Cougit, i ickling in the Throat, Pain in 
the Chest, Night Sweats. Incipient Consumption, 
and all other Diseases of the Throe* and Lungs. 
The great superiority of these Pnsliles mora l 
other medicines for lung complaints, either loz n 
ges, waters, or those in liquid form, consists i.1 
a great measure m their possessmgf as a part ul 
il.eir compound, the powerful medicnl virtues o- 
several rare and uncommon INDIAN ROOTS 
AN 1) HERBS, which nvc not contained in mi 
other medicine in existence. These, with ©the 
valuable ingredients, combined in their prefer ' 
form, render Dr. Light foot’s Pastiles not only U 
most effectual, extra ordinary and pleasant, h 
the CHEAPEST MEDICINKINTHEKNOXV 
WORLD, as each Box contains over ()0 doses 
25 cents. Tu k y ark w a h ranted to give re! 
to tlie most obstinate cough, and if any pers 
after giving them a fair trial, does not find t 
such is the case, the price of the box will be 
funded with pleasure. This offer is made tr 
duce all. to try this invaluable remedy, as t 
will run no risk in so doing.

lot sale by DU HOY ty Co.. Sole Proprict 
458 Broadway, JWw York: C. V. CLICK EX.

Co., Barclay >/., WVtw York : BURR Sf PL 
RY, l Corn hitl, Boston.

H. L. TILLEY 
Sole Agent for New Sin v

£5b!> Ladies I'asliioni»le Shoe Sloie,
“FOSTER'S CORNER,” Germain Sired.

Woman’s Laugh.—A woman has.no na
tural grace more bewitching than 
laugh.” ït is like the sound of flutes on the 

It leaps from. Iter heart in a clear,
„ sparkling rill, and the heart that hears it.
Mëéfs as if bathed in the cool, exhilarating 

spring. Have you ever pursued 
fugitive through trees, led on hy her laity 
laugh, now here, now there, now lost, now 
found ? We have. And wc are pursuing that 
wandering voice to this day. Sometimes it 
comes to us in the midst of care, or sorrow, 
or irksome business; and then wc turn away 
and listen, and hear it ringing through the 
room like a silver bell, with power to scare 
away the ill spirits of the mind 
we owe to that sweet laugh 
prose of our life into poetry, it finds showers 
of sunshine over the darksome wood in which 

travelling it touches with light even 
more the image of

1855.SUT wTOOTH AC1IE! TOOTH ACHE! s
NEW SUMMER BOOTS AND SHOESAppointed to Sail from Liverpool as under.

Ships. Captains. Tons. To Sail.
Liberia, Kenney, 875 5th May.
Imperial, Moran, _ 1270 5th June.
Middleton, Delaney, 00(5 5th July.
John Barbour, Marshall, 000 20th do.
John Owens, Donne, 123(5 5th Aug.
Joseph Tarralt, Gray, 042 20th do.
Eudocic, Spurr, 1015 5th Sept.
David G. Fleming. Cruickshank, 1425 20th do

Just received per steamer America»
3" A DIFS’ Fashionable Booth fs—Parts fliaku ; 
B 1 Ladies’ superior London Boots and Mines ;

Misses’, Girls’ and Children’s Boots ami Shoes, 
of all the newest and most fashionable styles ;

Ladies’ Satin, French Kid and Enamelled Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers;

Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Bcots & Shoes 
of*every quality and style ;

House Slippers, at 2s. (Id. a pair ;
Prunella Boots, at 4s. 5d., and 5s. 0. ;
An almost endless variety of cheap Boots and

N. B.—Orders from all parts of the Province 
will receive prompt attention.

Juno 12.

an unseen

of h lor fifty dollars.
This remedy is safe to use, 

cure. It causes no pain when a applied, is pleas- j 
ant to the taste, and free from all deleterious sub-1 June 2(5
stances. It hardens the nerve, makes it imperious ------------
to air, and will preserve the teeth affected for service ! I'OLISIB
and beauty for years. One trial will convince the without labour, dirt or trouble, ami when the du- 
most sceptical of its superiority over all other rability of its Gloss is considered, it will be found 
tooth ache remedies in oa-tmee. I not to be near ns expensive us Black Lead or

B. K. BLISS AND LAX EN, Springfield, .Mass. Brunswick Black.
Sole Proprietors. G. F. EVERETT &, CO.

S. L. 1 ILLLY, A g nts for New Brunswick.
Sole. Agent for .Yew Brunswick.

These Ships are built of the b >?t materials, sail1 
remarkably fast, are classed A 1 at Lloyds, and 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
days appointed.

They are commanded by men of the greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will be spared to make this line efficient 
in every respect for the safe and speedy convey
ance of Goods and Passengers.

Orders for shipment of Goods by this line arc 
respectfully solicited.

For Freight or Passage, applv in Liverpool to 
Messrs. FERN IE, BRO 1*11 ERS & CO., Warner 
Buildings, Water Street, or here, to

May 29.

How much
It turns the

S. K. FOSTER.

S U E FF IE LI) HO US F,
MARKET SQUARE

Extensive Spring Importations.

we are
our sleep, which is no 
death, but is consumed with dreams that are 
the shadows of immortality.

Jan. 9- No. 9 King Street.
St. John, July 18 1855.—1 in.

EHIt; RATION.

Persons desirous of ha\ ing their
A Hint to Bashful Persons.—The Mer- friend* in England, Ireland, or

cury is around in the following style : “ In all Ççp&Ëh ?cPlland V0??1*1 ou\by,,he St: 
courtships there must be a certain quantity /SSBKftra» John JJ.n? Liverpool Line of
, 1 ,,____ . Packets, can procure 1, kets on application toof assurance. II the gentleman be deficcnt tho s„b’crillcl£

in the article, the lady must supply the amount pASSAge.—From Liverpool to St. John, £5 cur- 
required. A good deal may be done in mo»t rcncy fur Adults ; Children under 14 years, half 

by hints, sighs, squeezes of the hand, price. Payment in all cases required when the 
sly glances out of the tail of the eye, and such 1’ickct is furnished, but if not used, and returned, 
like weapons from Cupid’s armorv. If these the money will be refunded, 
should fail, we would recommend a coup de Provisions supplied agrccal.y to the Passenger
mam of the strong-minded class. Let the holy Ad'jit-S quart. water-rfmVr/.

tell him in plain English that if he loves her | 2A ll)0i yr0!u|, i lb. Wheat Flou-, 51bs. Gal
as she loves him, he’d better p;p the nues-1 ' ,jK.aie o n,s Rice ; é lb. 8ugar ; 2 oz. Tea
tion—him ! If that doesn’t take the bashful- and 2 oz. Salt—wtekiy. 
ness out of him, “ let him run for be as-ur- It will be necessary fur persons in the country, 
ed, fair ladv, a voun* man who does not re- remitting for passages, to furnish the name, age, 

, . ' Y ' “ | n A ,e I, ,|lt and place ot the residence ot tlie intending eispend tu such at, appeal like a (lash ol light- T.ckct ,vill be furvarUva ,,y firb,
intng before marriage, will be a very useless <^u tf|er rccclpt ol-tllC mfcnuy.
piece of lumber after it. j. &. . REED.

* St. John, N. B„ Jan. lflth, 1855.

Screened Walsend Coals.
P'B’tO arrive from Sunder lanu—250 Chnlds best 

B- XV ALbEND COALS. Parties requiring 
will please make applications to 

July 18.

Per “ Themis“ John Barbour“ Jlchilles, ’ and 
steamers “Asia,” “ Africa,” and “America :’ 

A*7E have opened Sixty Packages NEW 
TV GOODS, by the above vessels, all person

ally selected in the best English and French 
kets, consisting of our usual variety of JEWEL
RY, CUTLERY, HARDWARE, and FANCY 
GOODS, which are offered at the lowest cash pri
ces, wholesale and retail. Particulars in future 
Advertisements.

June 12.

J. & It. HEED.
CUDLIP & SNIDER. PUBLIC ANNOUiUCEMLilT !

Flour anil Corn Meal.
COMMERCIAL PALACE, 

No. 4 King Street.
TWOURLY expected to arrive ex “ Isaiah,’ 
El. from New York, anu Ben. Franklin from 
Philadelphia 100 Bbls. S’fine FLOU It ; 200 do.

THOMAS HANFORD.
Nelson Utreet.

BLACK’S HARDW -RE STOil
No. 5, NORTH WHARF.

Landing cr “ Liberia,”Jrom Liverpool.— 
I é> I > ALES and casks PAPER, 1> 
I 1) i.oi’es, & c. «fcc. ;

1 hale Salmon and Herring Twine ;
30 boxes sheet Tin ; I case Birmingham G 
3 casks shelf Goods, liamel v—Andirons, t 

Irons, Bullet Moulds, Tabic Catches 
Slide's and Levers. - Trunk Handles, 
Pins, Vofice Mills, Candlesticks, 11 
Chair XX’eh. Gun Socks, - Pit. Saw 
Shoe Pincers, &,<*,. &c. ;

Spring and Round STE 1.1. :
25 sheets COPPER ; 2 casks Sheet ZL'

1 cask Sledge Hammers ;
10 pair Blacksmith's Bl LLOXX'S ;

1 bale double re lined SCYTHES;
12 kegs Griffin’s Horse Nails ^
7 bags B. B. Horse Nails ; 2 bundles Iron \
1 cask Brass XX ire, all sizes ; 2 bundle.-' 

dies ;
1 cask Coopers’ Rivets, assorted ;

, 90 coils Manilla ROPE ;
| 40 do. While Hemp Rope ; G bris Brim
j 20 ingots Block Tin ; Hi bags Rose Head 

3 bundles Fry Pans, tfcc. ;
| which tagetiier wito a variety of well as 
Goods on hand, the Subscriber .ofFoss f«»r s.i
lowestx^narket ratce.

rilHE Subscribers beg most respectfully to an 
1 nnunce that the above Nr'i " 

LISMEJVT will be open for Business 1'his Day 
(Monday) 9th inst., with an extensive and Varied 
Stock of

British and Foreign Dry Goods.

Corn Meal. 
Jnly 18.

*TAH-
ROBINSON &. THOMSON.

Provrietors.
FLO MI.

AN DING ex “ Rosalie,” from New York 
IJ —100 barrels Superflu. FLOUR : for 

CL’DLIP «fc SNIDER.

KXTKt IMPKTATAIOXS!!

MoBmssoif n eo.
In consequence of being so long delayed in 

opening our new premises, and the season fur ad
vanced, we have determined to sell « IF the whole 
of our splendid Stock at cost prices 

Our Stock which has been recently imported, 
consists in part of SILKS, Woollens, LINENS,

sale by 
Aug'i- ; S

OLD RETAIL STORE,
No. 3, Vriuce William StreetFLO MS. FT WING, as usual, imported (expressly) for j 

XT on uid lieta i 1 Store,a beauti 1 u I assort ment of

X1SW SPUING AND 51.1131ER GOODS,1300 BARRELS Superfine__ Cottons, Muslins, SHAWLS, Merinos, CO-
1 and ing ex “ .Etna," BURGS, Delaines, Alpacas, PARASOLS, Ho- 

from New \ork—for sale bv sierv, Gloves, &ic. «.Vc.
AinrustS J 4, It IM-rn THE HOUSE KURMSIIINO DEPART-. . n. wiibU. i abounds in every variety of English and

Scotch CARPETING, m Velvet Pile, Patent 
Tapestry, Brussels, Imperial, Ingrain. Felt, Dutch, 
Hemp, Drugget, and Stair Carpets ; Hearth Rugs, 

Door Mats, .S/c. &c.

73 bnmlles
= !

BRAAUI, AVI.VUS, AC. The Travelling Season.
rTMlE best assortment and the latest styles of 

i X Russia and Morocco Travelling Dressing !
QA Tl IIDS. Pale and dark BRANDY ; | CASES, fitted with the best instruments, and _

tl 20 qnarter casks do. ; j Rodgers & Sons’ RAZORS, are for sale r.t the J | |-l , ,V,‘lli Barrels No
50 cases Brandy, each one dozen. The above j Sheffield House, Market Square. Call and exanv ; I HARKING—Received cx Sn

Hennessey best quality. in o’50 different patterns, all new Goods, direct <'u, troni Prince Edward Island, for sale bv
Expected daily to arrive From the manufacturers. i Jl|ly THOMAS HANFORD.

30 quarter casks Port and Sherry WINES, of f
superior quality, will be sold low by ; June 19. ~w

JOHN V. TIIURGAR. I 
Nortii Market Wharf. I

wc are anxious that all our customers should de
rive an equal benefit from this (our lust importa 
lions to tliis Establishment.)

We have marked all our SILKS, SHAWLS, j 
Mantles, Muslins, Bareges, Cashmeres, Alma 
Plaide, Detains, Printed Cambrics, Cottons, Pa
rasols. Bonnets, Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves,Szc. at 
importers’ prices.

XVe also bog most respectfully In return on 
sincere thunks to our numerous customers, fur th 
very liberal patronage we have received sine 
our commencement uf this Establishment.

MORRISON &. CO.,
(Old Retail Stand.)

N. B.— Remainder of la-t Summer and Full 
Goods will he sold at an awful sacrifice.

Landing this day ex the “Narcissus,” from Clar-

No. 1 HERRING.

Soi i Rugs
(j_4 Frencli and English Silk, Worsted and 

Union Curtain Damasks and Moreens ; Lace and 
Muslin Curtains ; Cable and Bullion Fringes ; 
Curtain Loops, Tassels and Bell Ropes; Furni
ture Dimities; Marseilles and Toilet Unfits and

I1
ROBINSON .fc THOMSON, 

Proprietor Leslie’s Sieve Varnish.
---- - A BEAUTIFUL jet varnish for Stove, Stove

IX- Pipes Franklins, Grates and ail kinds of Iron 
ware It produces a splendid

Corn Meal and Flour,
«19 DDLS. CORN MEAL;

** 103 do. Superfine FLOUR;
* 27 do. Rye do, ;

Landing cx Grace Douglas, from Philadelphia. 
July 11. J, & R. REED,

Counterpanes, Blankets, Shooting, «fcc. &c.
Six Superior London-mode PIANOS.

DOHERTY .fc M’TAVtSH, 
No. 4 King Street, St. John.

Flour Pork anil Hire.
Ex “ Rosalie,” from Atto York, 

i 1 All ORLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR 
, ■ VU M3 j0 Heavy Mess Pork ;

5 Tierces RICE.
Hourly expected to arrive Ex “ Olive Branch,” 

u,f .e.’ fro'" v- E" lalsnij 12,000 bili.li. Ileavv OATS ;
.. 1 IJuKuAR. 500 bushels Potatoes 
North Mkt Wharf., June 5,

August 8.

Family Supefine FLOl'R
TUST received by the subscriber—50 Barrels !

Extra Superfine FLOUR, a superior article, i 
imported expressly foHamfiy

“buly 11.

; July 11.
Tar, Pitch, Ron!h, C.c.

fl"> ECF.IVED !*•?.' I n.’ nrr 
h.V 5u hi

50 do. ROSIN : (3 Casks i viuo > hxe. —F««.
J.YMF.8 N. C. BLAX

1X7",1 T'TLfli.—A smart BOY, to net as 
> V Clerk. JVpplvt .

C D EVERETT SON

1H.4LS.—Landing ex brig Themis, at 
York Point Slip—12!) Chnlds ScutchC i. 1'1ii\\

CUDLIP «Sc SNIDER.COALS
THOMAS HANTQRD, f July 3.1August 9. Aug. 8—>3i by

l
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